
WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

ABINAYA.Y 
8524052544 
EXCELENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!Withreferencetoyourapplicationandsubsequentinterviewsyouhadwithus,weare 

pleased toofferyouthepositionof“Executive–Assembly”inourorganization. 
 

Thisofferissubjectto fulfillment 
ofthetermsandconditionsoftheemployment,includingbutnotlimitedtothe below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the 

organizationwheneverrequested.Itisunderstoodthatourdecisiontoofferyouisbasedontheinfor
mation given byyou in the bio-data/Application Formduring the interviewyou hadwith us. If 
at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / 
incorrect,yourservicesare liabletobeterminated atany pointof time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per 
thebusiness requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift 
timingsincludingnight shift. 

 AfterOn-
boardingprocess&Induction,youremploymentwouldbesubjecttotheTerms&Conditionsofourc
ompaniesHR-Policy. 

 Youareherebyagreeingtoworkat/betransferredtoanyofourunits/departments/clients, 
affiliateentities and subsidiarycompaniesacross India. 

 Your DateofJoiningwillbeonJuneorJuly2024subjecttocompanyon-boardingprocedure.If, 
anychangesin DOJwill informwithproper details. 

 SalaryMonthlyCTC-15000 
 Salary&Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Youremploymentissubjectto theclearanceofDocumentverification. 

 Hostelavailable(Accommodation&Food–FREE) 

 Thisoffer-letterisvalidonlyup-tothegivenJoiningdate. 

SubmitXeroxcopiesoffollowingdocumentsonthedayofJoining: 
 

 5Passportsizephotographs 

 EducationalQualificationProof- XeroxCopyandOriginalforverification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY)copyandoriginalforverification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the 
verybest..! 

 
YoursSincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
ARCHANA.D 
6382913380 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
BRINDHA.K.K   

8524052544 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
GANGA.K 
8533235254 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
GOWSALYA.T 
9677895685 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
KARTHIGA.R.
9845895685 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
MOUNIGA.M.
9845895627 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
RAZIABANU.S 
9444136854 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/


WELCOMELETTER 
Date: 19 Feb 2023 

To 

AUTHORISEDSIGNATORY 
HUMANRESOURCES 

www.venpaglobal.com 
+91 427  4030202  ,9600834724 

 

 

VENPA GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATELIMITED 
SARANYA.R  
9866758496 
EXCEL  ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

 
Congratulations..!With reference to your application and subsequent interviews you had with us, 

we are pleased to offer you the position of “Executive–Assembly” in our organization. 
 

This offer is subject to fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the employment, including but not 
limited to the below: 

 
 You are required to submit all relevant documents at the time of joining the organization 

whenever requested. It is understood that our decision to offer you is based on the 
information given by you in the bio-data/Application Form during the interview you had with 
us. If at a later stage, it is found that information you had provided is false / incorrect, your 
services are liable to be terminated at any point of time. 

 You would be following the working hours and any shift timings of the company as per the 
business requirement and projects allotted. You are agreeing to work on any shift timings 
including night shift. 

 After On-boarding process &Induction , your employment would be subject to the Terms & 
Conditions of our companies HR-Policy. 

 You are hereby agreeing to work at/be transferred to any of our units/departments/clients, 
affiliate entities and subsidiary companies across India. 

 Your Date of Joining will be on June or July 2024 subject to company on-boarding procedure.  
If, any changes in DOJ will inform with proper details. 

 Salary  Monthly  CTC-15000 
 Salary &  Special allowance–Total Salary(CTC):20000 
 Your employment is subject to the clearance of Document verification. 

 Hostel available(Accommodation & Food–FREE) 

 This offer-letter is valid only up-to the given Joining date. 

Submit Xerox copies of following documents on the day of Joining: 
 

 5 Passport size photographs 

 Educational Qualification Proof- Xerox Copy and Original for verification. 

 AadharCard(DD/MM/YYYY) copy and original for verification. 

We welcome you to the VENPA family and wishing you for a rewarding career ahead. All the very 
best..! 

 
Yours Sincerely, 

http://www.venpaglobal.com/
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